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Caillardia
grandiflora

Gaillantia grandiflora ^ »v. even the name sounds beautiful.. I
driving down a neighborhood street in Tucson when this bright splash of
vibrant redc^lorfbrc^ meto slow down. Someone had planted thestrip
between the sidewalk and the road with Gaillardia^ the goblin variety, and
whatan impressive sight it was. That was the first time I had taken notice
of Gaillardia in a garden.

After .that time, I did some research into Gaillardia. I found that
it had been developed from native wildflowers. It is well-adapted to the
low water desert environment and often reseeds itself. This makes a
good choice fio add color to the arid landscape.

Gaillardia has found a place in my garden. It gives me a good
show every year. So often I have tried to start a flower bed, but about
mid-summer I wouldlose mydrive to takecare of it. WiththeGaillardia,
I can give it as much neglect as my mid-summer doldrums can dish out,
and it still holds up like a trooper. It makes great cut flowers for those
who like to bring their flowers indoors.

Each year I like to take some of the seeds from the end of the
summer and sow them where I want them to grow the next year. I ilnd
that if I let them seed on their own, that each year the birds get more seed
and I get fewer Gaillardia.

So, maybe you would like to make Gaillardia grandiflora an
annual part of your garden. It is available at nurseries and in many
catalogues under the names Gaillardia, Blanket flower, or Goblin Blanket
Flower. If you do, you will npt be disappointed.
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BUzabeth Riordon
Staff ^Vrity

Forsoveial moaths, I've be^ admiring the upright,
fuzzy, grey-green leaves ofawild vine which is spread
ing alopg the'roiadways ofCochise County. With die
help of John Hamilton, a field research ex^rt, who is
working with-the BLM at the Sail Pedro Ripanan Na
tional Conservation Office, 1finally idaitified it and
some other wild vines.

Thethree illustrated here areannual gourds with yellow
flowers anii gre«i to cream colored round fruit. Their
velvet-looking leaves are actually uncomfortably prick
ly. All pf^ ofthe plants give off an unpleasant,
rotten-onion odpr when touched or cut (which is why 1
made these drawings outside, even though it was rain
ing).

The plants are also very bitter tasting, and are usually
considered toxic. Careful preparation ofspecific p^,
thou^^ can yield medicines, high protein foods, oils,
and insect-attractants (see Gathering theDesert by Gary
Paul Not^bmi),

The large silver leaved vine is the Buffalo Gourd,
Citcurbitusfoetidissima. Brighter green, geranium-
shaped ruffled roimder leaves are found on the Melon
Loco vine, Apodanthera undulata. The coyote melon,
iCumrbltus digima, has delicate, starburst leaves, dnrk
green .on the outer margin and white to light creamy
pinkalong themiddle.

Coyotes, cattle, and most mammals avoid all these
vines, but thejavelina sometimes consider them a tasty
meal. '
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NEW AG AGENT ARRIVES IN COCHISE
COUNTY!!!!!!!

By the time you read this it will be official -
Robert Call, an experienced horticulturist from
Utah, will be the new Cochise County Cooperative
Extension Agriculture ^gentllll

Robhas extensive research experience, both
in Illinois,and in Utah, with fruits (especially apple)
and vegetables, aswell as experience with planning
workshops for large and small scale gardeners.

Rob will be moving with his family to
Willcox inearly August and will report for his first
day with Cochise County Cooperative Extension on
Wednesday August 14. Thirty percent ofRob's time
will be spent in support of urban horticulture (the
home gardener) and the Master Gardener Volunteer
Program so weexpect to see a lotof him.

Forthose ofyou who have patiently stood by
us for the 14 months we were without an ag agent,
thank you. And to Rob^ our new "boss," welcome
to*Cochise County!

-

HOME GARDEN TOUR ^

Saturday, August 17,the Sierra Vista Area Gardeners
Cjub is sponsoring their first Home Gardra Tour. The Tour
will start in Palominas at Whitefeather Farms wher® we will
visitwith various farmanimalsas wdl as touringthe gardens.
We will th^ move down the road a bit to tour Dale Leien-
decker's home garden followed bya carpool toElfrida to tour
Karen Tanner's garden and have iefineshiiKnts. Ea(^ of piir
garden hosts are Master Gardners, have been gaidraiing in
Cochise County formany years, and areactive in 4Hand the
County Fair (last year Ka^ received several ribbons in the
vegetable and flower cat^ories).

Although the gardens are quite large, they are
noncommercial and demonstrate not oidy.the wide variety of
vegetables and flowers that ban begrown inourarea, but also
what one gardener can accomplish in a home garden. The
Home GardmTour is opento clubmembers andto thepublic.
Meet at Whitefeather Rrmchin Palominas (the stone house on
theright along Hwy 92just before theBible CoUege) at 7:30
am, or in front of Ace H^ware in Sierra. Vista (corner of
Hwy 92 & Fry Blvd.) at 7.amto carpool to Palominas. Need
more information? Call 459-0159 or 366.-.9687, -Hope to see
you there! -j



PLANTING A FALL GARDEN: ENJOYING
COOL SEASON CROPS

Barbara Shelor

Staff Wriiter

The mild fell weather of Cochise County
allows us to enjoy a bounty of fresh vegetables,
j)rovided we plan and plant a cool weather garden in
the next few. weeks. Most cool season crops are
jeaf or root vegetables (broccoli and cauliflower
have edible flowers) and are termed hardy, 'rteir
'seeds germinate under cooler soil conditions and
they need to reach maturity in cool weather. Also,
many hardy crops are frost tolerant. They will
continue io grow until the ground freezes. Cover-

' ing the plants can extend their growing season.

VEGETABLE VARIETIES
The right vegetable variety assures better

results. Select varieties that are disease and insect
distant, productive, and have good flavor. Part of
igardening is also trial and experimentation. So a
gardening log or record of the varieties you plant
and the performance of each can add to gardening
pleasure and be a valuable resource each year. The
following varieties of vegetables are among those
suggested for cool weather crops in Arizona:
Beets: Detroit Dark Red, which can be stored for
the winter; Broccoli: Calabrese and Waltham 29;
Brussels Sproufe: Jade Cross and Long Island'̂
Improved; Cabbage: Danish Ballhead and Flat
Dutch; Carrots: Imperator with 8 or 9 inch roots
for light, sandy soil wth no stones; Cauliflower:
Snowball M; Chard; Fordhock Giant, a green
variety; Rhubarb, a red variety; Kale: DwarfBlue
Curled or Dyvarf Greeit Curled; hettuce: head
varieties inelude Great hakes d59» Mesa 659, and
>Empire; le^varieties include BltKk Seeded Simp-
)son. Salad i^wl, Risby, Prizehead, Oak Leaf, and
prand Rap0s; Radishes: Q^rry Belle, around,
Ired variety i^d White Icicle^ a long, white variety;
Ispinach: ijfioomsdale Long Standing and Resisto-
flay; Tundp: Purple Top White Globe and Seven
Top for the greens.

HERBS

Herbs add flavor and aroma to many foods.
They may be grown in pots or directly in the
garden. Some may be started in the fall garden,
then potted and brought inside to a sunny location
for winterprotection. Chives are prolific growing
perennials. They may be propagat^ from aclump
or from seed. Pot and move indcwrs over winter.
A companion plant to ckrots, but not to peas and
beans. Parsley, a biennial, thrives in cool tempera
tures. Soak seeds overnight in water to sp^*^
germination. Treat as an annual. A companion
plant to onions and carrots. Rosemary, a woody
perennial, familiar in the Arizona landscape, may
also be grown in the garden. It propagates easily
from stem cuttings. A companion plant tocaifots,
cabbage, sage, and beans. Garden sage, Sglvia
officinalis, is a very hardy perennial which can be
propagated from seeds, layers, or cuttings. A
companion plantto thecabbage plants (cole family),
carrots, and rosemary, but do not plant near cucum
bers.

SEEDING

Select a sunny, well-drained location and
prepaoQ the soil, adding organic material and fertil
izer,. Use new seeds as the germination of older
seeds may not be successful. Scarifying and then
soaking some seeds may speed up germination.
Seeding maybe done directly in the soil in straight
rows (cool weather crops do not require hilts),
which makesa garden easier to maintain. Spacethe
seeds equal distances apart according to the direc
tions on the particular seed packet. A general
guideline for planting depth is four times the seed
size. Smaller seeds, like lettuce, should be covered
with 1/4 to 1/2 inch of soil. Larger seeds, like
peas, plant at a depth of 1 to 2 inches. If the soil is
sandy, plant seeds a bit deeper. Cover the seeds,
firming the soil with your hands or a hoe. Then
irrigatethe newly planted seeds lightly andcontinue
a watering routine. Seedlings will need deeper
regular watering. Thin the plants whenestablished.
Thinnings of leaf vegetables are edibleand good in
salads.



AAAAAHHH...PH0EN1X IN AUGUST

Jackie Dillon-Fast
Writer

' This year's International Master Gardener Conference
meets in DetroitSeptember 24-27.Thepriceof theconference
($150) itself, not to mention the cost of transportation to
Detroit and food andlodging for fourdays, prices theInterna
tional Conference out of the reach of most of our budgets.
Closer to home, however, and morein the realm of possibili
ties, is the first Arizona State Master Gardner Conference in
the middle of this month.

The State Conference is being held at Westcourt in
the Buttes in Tempe, just outside of Phoenix, on Thursday
and Friday, August 15^ 16. Cost of theconference is $75
whichincludes two Iqnches, bothday's sessions, and a tourof
thegroundsby the resort's landscape supervisor. Cost foro^e
day of woikshops is $35 and includes one lunch.

Workshops in integrated pest management, garden ;
photography, planting for ^Idlife,^watering techniques^
gardening with native plants, |;^ing,^^iye trees and uses,
greenhouses, and conq)Osting are am^ being offered
during the two-day confeM^9 tfife keynote speaker is Dr.
Ellen Hanke, a major speaker at the last international cbnfer-
ence, whois a nationally recognized garden authority, writer;
and instructor.

The conference is not restricted to Master Gardeners.
Any interested gardener or landscaper is invited. Registratimi,
forms and more defiled information is available through the
Sierra Vista Cooperative Extttisi(^'Office (458-1104)'.
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JackieI^on-Fast ..
...

This fall, the University of Arizona Sierra Vista
Campusis offeringa courseon environmratalhistory diatwill
interest anycme seriously cmicemed about conservation in
Cochise County. HIST 346 is being taught by Paul Hirt, an
^vironm^Qtal historian. You may recognizePaul's name- he
recently spoke on the influem:eof cultural changes on South-
em Arizona's environmrat as part of Ae U of A Sierra Vista
Canq)us Lecture Series. (He is an excellrat speaker.)

The 3-credit course will review national and Souths
Arizona environmental dianges^ compare Indian and Anglo;
approachesto the environment, reviewthe history ofconserva
tion in the U.S., and consider the future of public lands and
water resources. The course will meet from August 26
through December 9, Mondays, 6-8:45 pm, in Sierra Vista.
For more information, contact the Sierra Vista Campus (458-
8278).
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AUGUST REMINDERS

FERTILIZE

PLAN YOUR SPRING WILDFLOWER GARDEN
WATCHFOR NUTRIENT DEFICIENCIES, ,

SUNBURN, SALT BURN, OVERWATER-
ING, TEXAS ROOT ROT, CICADAS,
AND OTHER BISECTS

PROLONG ANNUALS
KEEP PULLING WEEDS

PLANT COOL SEASON FLOWERS & VEGGIES
(See article elsewherein this issue)

rr'S HARVEST TIME!!!
ut;/.

Jnckie IHUon-EastS' - -<..3 - in",-
Staff Writer ...

•• • *.

Theupdated "FreriiFarmProduce FrotnSoutheai^tera
Aiiztma' brochure is now availablefrom the WillcoxChamber
of Commerce. The brochure lists many of the sources in
Cochise County forfresh produce and meats, including many
pick-your-own ferms. The brochure also supplies a harvest
cal^dar listing picking dates for specific ^its, nuts, and-
vegetables. To receive a copy .of the brochure, send a
stanq)ed, self-addressed long ^velq)e toWillcox Chamber of
Commerce and Agriculture, 1500 North Circle I Road,
Waicox AZ 85643.
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Articles to be in hext month's newsletter
received at the^Sierra Vista office by Augi^t 23.
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ECOLOGICALLY-SANE PEST CONTROL (Part 7)©

2. If none of the before mentioned remedies work well enough for you, here are some "natural"
pesticides that you can apply tohelp control your problem. Pliease realize though that "natural" does NOT mean
harmless. These are all poisons of one degree or another. Some are relatively dilute or selective in the
creatures that they affect. Others kill simply everything they come in contact with (including beneficials) and
can bevery toxic, even to humans. Remember: Arsenic is a "natural" substance! Time pesticide use toavoid'
beneficials as much as possible. Use the least toxic substance that will do the joband take proper precautions
to protect the health of yourself and non-target creatures.

a. False Hellebore - This botanical insecticide comes in powder form. It can be mixed with
water (usually 1 oz to 2 gallons of water) or applied ^ a dust mixed with hydrated lime and flour. It acts as
a stomach poison for many chewing insects such as beetles, caterpillars, grasshoppers, and sawflies.

b."Fatty acid soaps - (Safer*s, etc.) These new insecticides are made fi"om natui^y occurring
fatty acids. They are iised in the control of soft-bodies insects such as Apbids, Mealybugs, Spieler mites, and
Whiteflies^

c. NicQt'»^3»lf^te - (Black Leaf 40, etc.) This isa very potent fiimigant and contact poison.
A broad-spectrum insecticide, it can kill pests and beneficials alike. Although it has little residual effect, it is
fast-acting and extremely toxic. Because it is a tobacco product, be careful of its use around tomatoes.

d. Pvrethrum (PyrethrinI - (Safer's, etc.) This isa very potent insecticide made from ground-up
Chrysanthentum flowers. Acontact poison, it has aquick knock-down effect causing paralysis, but some larger
or hardier insectsmay recover. For this reason, Pyrethrins are oftencombined withother botanical insecticides
where they provide theinitial "knock-down" and theother insecticide(s) finish off thepest. It has little residual
effect and has jow. toxicity for b^» ladybug larvae, and mqmmals! It may be^ aljergeii for, iome people.
Pyrethrins break down quickly when exposed to light and air, and will need to be n^ppliqd on a regularbasis
for continued control. - . ' ,., .

Pj[ease do not confuse naturally occurring pyfethrin preparations with svnthetic pyrethroid products.. Ike
latter are a group of synthetic pesticides that workjn much the same way as pyrethrum, but they are highly
toxic to bees and fish and persist much longer in the environment.

e. Rotenone - (Green Light, etc.) This is a resin derived from South American and Malaysian
plant roots. It is a broad-spectrum contact and stomach poison and affects the nervous system and muscles.
The insect stops feeding and dies within hours or a couple ofdays. It breaks down fairly quickly and has no
residual effect. Rotenone is sometimes combined with Pyrethrum for its quick knock-down orwith Ryania for
a longer residual effect. It is available as a dust or spray. Rotenone is extremely toxic to fish! "

f. Ry^ia - Made from a tropical shrub, this insecticide works as. a stomach poison, by majdhg
the pest so sick it ceases to feed. It is only moderately toxic but has a longer residual effect than most
botanicals and seems to work best in hot weather. Seldom found alone, it is usually combined with other
organic insecticides forbetter overall effectiveness. It is considered "relatively harmless" to humans and other
mammals, but is toxic to bees, earthworms and fish.
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g* Sabadilla - This dust comesfrom the ground-upseedsofa tropic^ lily. Toxic alkaloidsaffect
the pest*s nervous system and caus^ death. Abroad-spectrpm contact poison, itdegrades quickly inthe sunlight
and leaves no residue. Sabadilla is very potent ai^ can be used on normally hard-to-kill insects such as
ColoradO'Potatb Beetles, Cucumber Beetles, Harleiiuin Bugs, and Leafhoppers. Use in the evening to avoid
bees and other benel^ials.

(Revised 5 March 1991)

Issued infuitheipnce ofCoopcfative Extension woric, acts ofMay 8 and lune 30,1914, incooperation with the United States Department ofAgriculture, James A.
Christenson,Dit^tor,Cooperative Bxteni^on,CollegeofAgriculture,The UniverrityofArizonaandArizonaCountiescooperating. The UniversifyofArizonaCollege
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